
HOPPERS

CRYSTAL CARIBBEAN CRUISE
JANUARY 31 - FEBRUARY 5, 2015

THE FINEST IN CHRISTIAN MUSIC
AND INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKERS

DEPARTING FROM FORT LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA WITH STOPS IN

BELIZE CITY, BELIZE  | COZUMEL, MEXICO

IVAN PARKER TRIBUTE QT

WHISNANTS

DR. ROBERT JEFFRESS
FIRST BAPTIST DALLAS

JEFF & SHERI EASTER MICHAEL ENGLISH TALLEYS

KAREN PECK &
NEW RIVER

DR. JOHNNY HUNT
FIRST BAPTIST WOODSTOCK Luxury you can afford!

STARTING AT $578 PER PERSON



Abraham Production’s next Gospel Music

Cruise is thrilled to offer an incredible

voyage on a Luxury Liner at affordable

pricing. We have significantly raised the bar

and are setting the standard for Christian

travel. This Gospel Music Cruise will be

unlike any you have experienced with us in

the past as we move to Royal Caribbean

International Cruise Lines.

Our new cruise will embark on Saturday,

January 31, 2015 through Thursday,

February 5, 2015 aboard the unbelievable

Royal Caribbean “Liberty Of The Seas” ship.

The “Liberty Of The Seas” is a part of Royal Caribbean’s incredible Freedom Class ships and includes

fantastic amenities like: spacious cabins, multi-level balcony staterooms, delicious cuisines, Vitality

Spa, 3-D Movie Theater, Outdoor Pool Side Movie Screen, a FlowRider® surf simulator, rock-climbing

wall, ice-skating rink, Royal Promenade, cantilevered whirlpools, mini golf course, state-of-the-art

Fitness Center, full-size basketball court and much more.

We are excited to announce new Ports of Call as we leave from Fort Lauderdale, Florida and travel

to the Western Caribbean to Belize City, Belize and Cozumel, Mexico. These are true picturesque

destinations with beautiful scenery, shopping, beaches, snorkeling and many more shore excursion

opportunities.

Many of the biggest and best names in Gospel Music will be joining you on this cruise to perform their

greatest hits.  Artists include The Hoppers, Ivan Parker, Tribute Quartet, Karen Peck & New River,

Michael English, Jeff & Sheri Easter, The Whisnants, The Talleys and - of course - some of Abraham’s

surprises. We will not only enjoy exciting, spirit-filled concerts and our hilarious Comedy Showcase,

but also plan to be “fed” by Bible studies and special messages from nationally known speakers like

Dr. Johnny Hunt of First Baptist - Woodstock, GA and Dr. Robert Jeffress of First Baptist - Dallas, TX.

This is truly the vacation you need with the music you love! Unwind and be refreshed with soul-

stirring singing, worship, and encouragement from God’s Word! Reserve your space as we embark

on a new level of Luxury Gospel Cruising with exceptional affordable pricing.

Ray Flynn, President
ABRAHAM PRODUCTIONS, INC

HOPPERS IVAN PARKER KAREN PECK & NEW RIVER

ARTISTS & SPEAKERS

DEAR FRIENDS...



TRIBUTE QT WHISNANTS JEFF & SHERI EASTER MICHAEL ENGLISH

The Liberty of the Seas® ship is part of Royal Caribbean’s phenomenal

Freedom Class luxury fleet. It is packed with all the extraordinary onboard

extravagance you'd expect from this class of ship. There are so many new offerings to stir your

imagination and can be enjoyed by both senior citizens and children alike. Daily concerts and Bible

studies in a state of the art setting and that is just the beginning. If fact, there is so much to enjoy

and do on this ship you may never want to get off. The Dream-Works® Experience allows young

children to meet some of their favorite animated characters. You can also catch a true Broadway

musical or a first run movie in the 3D theater or poolside under the stars on the outdoor movie screen.

THE SHIP

ARTISTS & SPEAKERS



Prices include cabin, meals, all concerts and bible studies,

plus additional ship entertainment!

INTERIOR STATEROOM
CABIN K/N/M/Q

A very nice cabin with a Royal King measuring 72.5

inches wide by 82 inches long and private bathroom. If

preferred, two twin beds are also available.  (150 sq. ft.)

FROM $578*

OCEAN VIEW STATEROOM
CABIN G/H/I

A great cabin with a Royal King measuring 72.5 inches

wide by 82 inches long and private bathroom plus an

ocean view. If preferred, two twin beds are also available. 

(159 sq. ft.)

FROM $667*

SUPERIOR/DELUXE
OCEAN VIEW STATEROOM
WITH BALCONY
CABINS D2/D3/E2

An incredible cabin with a Royal King measuring 72.5

inches wide by 82 inches long, sitting area (some with

sofa bed), private balcony and private bathroom. If

preferred, two twin beds are also available. Rates vary

from deck to deck.  (199 sq. ft., balcony 65 sq. ft.)

FROM $787*

JUNIOR SUITE
CABINS JS

Junior Suite luxury with a Royal King measuring 72.5

inches wide by 82 inches long, private balcony, sitting

area (some with sofa bed) and private bathroom. If

preferred, two twin beds are also available.  (297 sq.

ft., balcony 94 sq. ft.)

FROM $1298*

GRAND SUITE
CABINS GS

Grand Suite ultimate luxury with a Royal King measur-

ing 72.5 inches wide by 82 inches long, private balcony,

sitting area (some with sofa bed) and private bathroom.

If preferred, two twin beds are also available. (401 sq.

ft., balcony 104 sq. ft.)

FROM $1597*

CABIN CATEGORIES & PRICES

*Prices are Per Passenger based on 2 passengers per cabin. Add $278 per person for taxes/fees/tips.



Departing From:

FORT LAUDERDALE, FL
(SATURDAY, JANUARY 31) – 4:30 PM EST

CRUISING AT SEA DAY (FEBRUARY 1)

BELIZE CITY, BELIZE (FEBRUARY 2 – 9:00 AM-6:00 PM) - Located on the east coast of

Belize at the mouth of the Belize River, Belize City sits on a gorgeous peninsula extending into the

Caribbean Sea.  In beautiful Belize you’ll hear familiar words of the English language.  In fact, Belize

is the only English language-speaking country in Central America. As the nation's main port, the city

is a choice destination for cruise ships and is often a jumping-off spot

for exotic excursions to other parts of Belize, including the Cayo

District's Caves and Maya archaeological sites along the Macal and

Belize rivers. Belize City boasts the only manual swing bridge in the

entire world and the oldest Anglican Cathedral in Central America.

Some attractions in Belize have received the Certificate of Excellence

Award like the Belize City Zoo, which features a variety of the animals

native to Belize,  including over 500 species of birds like the Harpy

Eagle and King Vulture, and the awesome Big Cats.  For those more

reserved you may enjoy taking in the beaches or the vast array of

shopping in Belize; and for those who enjoy adventure, there is Cave Tubing, Jungle Trek Tours and

incredible snorkeling for beginners and advanced. 

COZUMEL, MEXICO (FEBRUARY 3 – 8:00 AM-6:30 PM) - The

Conquistadors first saw Mexico from the shores of Cozumel while

searching for gold.  Today, visitors to this stunning island continue to

seek out gold and silver jewelry and other great gifts in the shops of

San Miguel. Cozumel is one of the top diving destinations in the world

for its bright storybook coral reefs, and the island of Cozumel is also

home to a variety of beautiful natural beaches. Choose a beach with

soft white sand for relaxing, or snorkel off a rockier vista. A

destination for both adventure and romance, Cozumel has a year-round Caribbean climate and

gorgeous and exotic jungle. Take in a dive or snorkel excursion, relax on a warm beach, shop, explore

the Mayan ruins, or be even more adventurous in this incredible tropical setting.

CRUISING AT SEA DAY (FEBRUARY 4)

Arriving Back: FORT LAUDERDALE, FL (THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 5) – Arrive 7:00 AM EST 

PLEASE NOTE: Itinerary is subject to change without

prior notification.

DR. ROBERT JEFFRESS
FIRST BAPTIST DALLASTALLEYS

DR. JOHNNY HUNT
FIRST BAPTIST WOODSTOCK

CRUISE ITINERARY

ARTISTS & SPEAKERS



Abraham Productions has not chartered the entire ship.

What does that mean? We will have all of our concerts and

Bible studies in a private theater. Those people booking thru

Abraham Productions will be the only people allowed in the

concerts and Bible studies. Unfortunately, the bars and

casinos will still be open to the public. As an added bonus,

you will have the opportunity to enjoy Broadway style shows

and family-friendly entertainment at no additional charge.

PRICING: Prices are Per Passenger based on 2 passengers

per cabin; Single/Triple/Quad occupancy cabin pricing is

available upon request and based on availability at time of

booking.  Add per person for taxes/fees/gratuities - $278.

Fuel surcharges are subject to change and Royal Caribbean

reserves the right to pass along these increases.

Not included in prices are passport costs, transportation costs,

excursions, hotels or items of a personal nature such as laundry,

room service, phone calls, etc.

PROOF OF CITIZENSHIP: A valid passport is strongly

recommended for all passengers including children and

must remain valid for 6 months beyond the completion of

travel. Applications are available at www.travel.state.gov or

contact your local post office for information. Please allow

60-90 days to receive your passport.  Your passport name

must match the name on your cruise reservation or you

may be denied boarding.  It is the personal responsibility of

each passenger to fully comply with all Immigration and

documentation requirements. Passengers denied boarding

are not entitled to a refund. 

ITINERARY CHANGES: Departure and arrival times are not guaranteed and any portion of the itinerary is subject

to delay or change due to weather conditions, safe navigation or port cancellation and other causes beyond the

control of the cruise line and may be changed at any time at the cruise line’s discretion.

EXCURSIONS: Although we attempt to schedule artist programming to maximize your time in port, programs

may slightly overlap the times the ship is docked in port.  The final performance times and programming of the

artists will be available to passengers 30 days prior to sailing but are still subject to last minute changes.

Excursions offered by the cruise line must be booked directly with the cruise line in advance or once on board

the ship. Advance booking is available on the cruise line website using the reservation number issued to you by

Abraham Productions on the final billing receipt.

PHYSICAL REQUIREMENTS: Any passenger with a medical condition requiring special equipment or assistance

must notify Abraham Productions at the time of booking in order to ensure the cruise line can accommodate

your needs. Passengers requiring the use of a wheelchair must be booked in staterooms designated as

handicap accessible.

TERMS & CONDITIONS

The vacation you    need with the music you love!

PAYMENTS
(Must be in US Funds and are Per Passenger)

Accepted payments are checks, money orders, VISA, 

Mastercard or Discover.

Deposit Amount with Reservation:

$325 all Cabins
(Grand Suite - $500)

50% of the Total Cruise Package Due:

August 29, 2014

Final Payment Due:  November 14, 2014

Reservations after November 1, 2014: 

Full Payment Required

Cabin number will be assigned when full payment is received.

RESERVATION CHANGE FEES
Upon Reservation – November 14, 2014:

$100 per change

On or After November 14, 2014:

No Changes Allowed

Additional fees may be assessed for forced single
occupancy due to roommate cancellation.

CANCELLATIONS
Upon Reservation–May 30, 2014:  $200 Fee

May 31–August 29, 2014:  Deposit Amount

August 30–November 14, 2014:

50% of the Total Cruise Package

On or After November 14, 2014 including No

Shows: NO REFUNDS

Cancellation fees apply regardless of the reason, including medical or
family emergencies and must be confirmed by Abraham Productions
verbally or by email prior to 5:00 PM Eastern Time on deadline date
and prior to November 14, 2014. Travel insurance is recommended
and available at an additional cost determined at time of passenger

request. Deadline to purchase travel insurance is November 14, 2014.

IT IS THE PERSONAL RESPONSIBILITY OF EACH
PASSENGER TO FULLY COMPLY WITH ALL

IMMIGRATION & DOCUMENTATION REQUIREMENTS

FOR RESERVATIONS OR MORE INFORMATION:

1-888-238-6858
WWW.ABRAHAMPRODUCTIONS.NET



In our fast-paced lives, it is easy to become overwhelmed with the

stress of so many things that come our way. Getting away on a

spiritually-focused cruise can bring the rest and refreshing we all

need in our Christian walk.

There is nothing more wonderful than awakening without an alarm

clock and immediately seeing God’s glorious beauty in every

direction. Combine that with days of heartwarming music,

worship, Bible studies, laughter, and wonderful food, and you have

a perfect recipe for recharging your life. 

Getting to know your favorite artists on a personal level as well as

other believers on the ship can also help to strengthen our faith.

Sometimes it seems as if the whole world has gone crazy and it

is refreshing to join together with other like-minded Christians to

worship the One who has everything under control.

Whether you are laughing during one of our comedy showcases,

being blessed by your favorite song, learning during our Bible

studies, or just pampering yourself at the Spa, you will return

rested, refreshed and spiritually recharged.  

REST. REFRESH. RECHARGE.



w w w . a b r a h a m p r o d u c t i o n s . n e t

1-888-238-6858

The vacation you    need with the music you love!


